Some botanical highlights in March in the Garden

Our Tree Magnolias, Magnolia campbelli, have reached perfection and you will see them as soon as you enter the
carpark! They are growing in the Hydrangea Dell. Each year, as they grow bigger, they have more flowers and this
year is probably the best ever according to the Curator, Chris Kidd. You can see white flowered Magnolia campbelli
alba, now getting past its best, stunning pink Magnolia campbelli Charles Raffill (right above) to the right and pinkymauve Magnolia campbellii mollicomata (left above) to the left, towards the cricket pavilion. Other tree magnolias
will come into flower over the coming weeks. If you walk beneath them in the Hydrangea Dell, you can admire
Camellias flowering beneath the Magnolia canopy.
On the South African Terrace notice the bushes of yellow daisy flowered Mountain Resin Bush, Euryops
abrotanifolius. This particular Euryops has finely divided needle like leaves. Each stem produces a terminal yellow
flower. This plant, from sandy and stony hillsides in the Cape is very variable in the wild causing considerable
confusion in the naming of different forms. Elsewhere, you can see bushes of the pink flowered Myrtle-leaved
Milkwort, Polygala myrtifolia which comes from the same area of South Africa as the Euryops. It is called
September bush in South Africa because the peak flowering occurs in their springtime. The attractive flowers, which
close at night, look a bit like pea flowers but belong to quite a different family. You can find relatives of this plant,
wild milkworts, growing in our countryside but they are much smaller plants. The Common Milkwort grows on our
downs and can have blue, pink or white flowers.

Left: Mountain Resin Bush, Euryops abrotanifolius

Right: Myrtle-leaved Milkwort, Polygala myrtifolia

In the Americas section of the Garden, which lies to the south of the Australian Garden, the white flowered
evergreen Winter’s Bark, Drimys winteri trees are in flower. This is a native of Chile and Argentina where it is a

dominant tree in the temperate coastal evergreen rainforests. When Sir Francis Drake sailed around the world in
1577-80, of the four ships accompanying the Golden Hind at the outset, the only ship that successfully rounded Cape
Horn with him was the Elizabeth, captained by John Winter. The two ships separated in a storm and Winter turned
back. Presumably, he had sea sickness on board, for he sent a boat ashore to search out medicinal herbs. He
returned with a supply of Drimys bark and, for centuries before vitamin C was isolated, ‘Winter’s Bark’ was esteemed
as a preventative and remedy for scurvy. Indeed, an infusion of the bark sustained Captain James Cook and his crew
in the South Pacific and the naturalist accompanying his voyage of exploration, Johann Reinhold Forster, was the first
to officially describe and name Drimys winteri. You can find two flowering trees of Drimys winteri in this part of the
Garden.
If you walk from here across the East Lawn towards the Campsis Arch, you will come across a tree bearing long
tassels of reddish flowers. This is Ash-leaved Maple, Acer negundo violaceum and the flowers are all male, bearing
long hanging bunches of stamens. There are separate male and female plants. The form violaceum, which we grow
in the Garden, has particularly long pink tassels and is not commonly seen in this country. It always draws attention
at this time of year.

Left: Winter’s Bark, Drimys winteri

Right: Ash-leaved Maple, Acer negundo violaceum

The Mediterranean Garden is a particularly warm and sunny part of the Garden especially along the terrace walk
above the steps. Our big succulent Aeoniums have survived the winter well and are looking spectacular but here you
can see an Aeonium overhanging the wall which has quite a different habit. This is Aeonium simsii. It is low growing
and bushy; more like a Sempervivum, but it is one of the tender, succulent Aeoniums from the Canaries, endemic to
Gran Canaria where it is common in rocky places at high altitude. Unusually amongst Aeoniums, the flowers are
produced from side shoots rather than terminally. Nearby, beneath a big, old olive tree, look out for a large patch of
Bermuda Buttercup, Oxalis pes-caprae with bright green shamrock-like leaves and heads of yellow flowers which
open in the sunshine. It is actually a South African species and another one which has become an invasive species in
warmer climates. In the Mediterranean it is common and widespread on disturbed ground colouring large areas
yellow early in the year before dying down. It is however very frost sensitive and, in this country, the only place
where it grows freely is on the Isles of Scilly where it is locally frequent. Elsewhere, it is rarely seen growing outdoors
but I have recently seen it behaving as a weed in one or two sheltered front gardens.

Left: Aeonium simsii

Right: Bermuda Buttercup, Oxalis pes-caprae

The bushy, grey-leaved Echium close to our big beech tree is known as Pride of Madeira, Echium candicans. Whilst
many of our shrubby Echiums come from the Canaries, as the name suggests, this one is from Madeira. Each bush
produces many blue flowerheads with red stamens, very attractive to pollinating bees. If you follow this path along
the terrace, you will see that many of our shrubby Echiums have fat buds or are just starting to flower, testament to
the mild winter which has allowed them to grow through. Normally, a cold snap would put a temporary halt to
growth. Growing next to the Pride of Madeira,to the right, there is an interesting and rarely seen plant coming into
flower. It is an endemic from the Canary Isles known as Bencomia caudata and is bizarrely a member of the Rose
family. It is a woody branching shrub with hanging greenish inflorescences and pinnate leaves and is a rare forest
species which is protected in the wild. It is one of four Bencomia species, all of which are endemic to the Canaries.

Left: Pride of Madeira, Echium candicans

Right: Bencomia caudata

In the Walled Garden look out from a tall, rather lax plant with large, velvety leaves and flower-heads a bit like
ragwort. We now know this to be Velvet Groundsel, Roldana petasitis although our plants were previously misnamed. It comes from the mountains of central Mexico. It is not fully hardy in this country but in warmer climates,
where it has been introduced this plant can become an invasive nuisance. It is currently growing well with us having
escaped the winter unscathed.
It is worth taking a detour away from the main part of the Garden to visit the Japanese Garden. Here you will see
many flowering Camellias at the moment.

Left: Velvet Groundsel, Roldana petasitis

Right: Camellias in the Japanese Garden

If you walk along the path bordering the lawn, you will come across a rather fine, tall flowering buddleia bush
unusual for flowering so early in the season. Its name, Buddleja offinalis, suggests that this is a rather ordinary plant
but, in fact, it is a splendid scented winter flowering bush generally reserved for the conservatory in this country. As
you walk back along the path on the west side of the Garden in the direction of the Arid Garden you may notice a
large bush on your right bearing hanging clusters of pink flowers like catkins on bare branches. This is one of the
Stachyurus group but it is not the one that is sometimes grown in gardens and has primrose yellow flowers at this
time of year. This one is Stachyurus himalaicus, a rarely grown and rather tender vigorously growing species from
the eastern Himalayas and central China.

Left: Buddleja officinalis

Right: Stachyurus himalaicus

We hope you have enjoyed hunting out some of the special plants which make Ventnor Botanic Garden unique.
There is always something new to see here throughout the year and every visit will bring new botanical surprises.

